OAKLANDS CROSSING GRADE SEPARATION

WORKS NOTIFICATION
CLOSURE OF CROZIER TERRACE COMMUTER CAR PARK, DEMOLITION OF 71A
ADDISON ROAD AND SITE CLEARANCE

16 JUNE 2018
From 16 June 2018, the project team will be starting major works at Oaklands Crossing including the
closure of the Crozier Terrace commuter car park, the demolition of the former Scouts SA building
at 71A Addison Road and site clearance.
The Oaklands Crossing Grade Separation Project will improve safety for all road users and ease traffic congestion by
lowering the rail line under the road and removing the level crossing. The $174.3 million project is jointly funded by
the Australian Government ($95 million), the South Australian Government ($74.3 million) and the City of Marion ($5
million), and will be delivered by the Public Transport Projects (PTP) Alliance with the Department of
Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI).

Key Activities
Works will be undertaken from Saturday 16 June to Monday 2 July 2018 between the hours of 7.00am and 5.00pm,
Mondays to Saturdays.
Key activities include:
•

Set up of fencing and establishment of construction site

•

Set up of traffic management, including temporary road restrictions and closure of the Crozier Terrace
commuter car park

•

Traffic management along Murray, Railway and Crozier terraces, and Dwyer, Addison and Morphett roads to
facilitate site clearance

•

Demolition of the former Scouts SA building at 71A Addison Road and set up of the site as a site compound for
the project including fencing, worker facilities and storage of plant and equipment for a period of eight months.

How will these works affect me?
Surrounding residents may experience increased noise levels and dust generation during the works, and the
construction team will take care to minimise impacts as much as possible. Street sweepers will also be in use
throughout the project.
To safely undertake the works, traffic management will be located on site to advise commuters of changed traffic
conditions. This includes speed restrictions, lane restrictions and temporary road, pathway and car park closures along
Murray Terrace, Crozier Terrace, Railway Terrace and Addison Road.
Please take care and observe traffic signs when travelling through the area. Traffic controllers will be on site to assist
local residents with access to their properties, as well as road users and pedestrians.
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What else do I need to know?
Once complete, the Oaklands Crossing project will deliver an additional 50 commuter car parks, distributed across
Crozier, Murray and Railway terraces, and Addison Road.
To help offset the closure of car parks during construction, a temporary commuter car park has been constructed and
is available on the corner of Diagonal Road and Morphett Road, next to Coles Warradale. Two additional accessible
spaces will also be provided on Murray Terrace with immediate access to the station.
Train commuters who usually use the Crozier Terrace car park are urged to consider alternative options, such as
parking at a different location, walking or cycling to the station or making use of the Kiss ‘n’ Ride drop off area on
Murray Terrace, which will remain open throughout the project.
Please keep the above in mind when planning your journey, and allow for extra travel time.
Following the demolition works, the PTP Alliance will be setting up a temporary site compound in a section of the
cleared area at 71A Addison Road. The site compound will be in place for approximately eight months and will house
storage containers and machinery, as well as project staff facilities (car parking, lunchroom and toilets).
The remaining area at the rear of the property is within the project construction zone and will be fenced off for the
duration of the project. Please note that as the project progresses, there will be fencing installed and parking
restrictions along the northern side of Addison Road to allow for major construction works.

Keeping the community informed
To find out more about the Oaklands Crossing Grade Separation project and register for future email updates, please
contact the project team using the details below.
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